COVID-19 Cases to Date
North Shore (Bayside, Brown Deer, Fox Point, Glendale,
River Hills, Shorewood & Whitefish Bay) - as of November 11th
Changes from 11/10. This data is also available on our website.

November 11th, 2020 as of 4:30 p.m.
Holiday Guidance from WI DHS:
Holidays are often when family, friends, and
neighbors come together to celebrate each other and
share a meal. In order to stop the spread of COVID19 and keep your friends and family safe, consider
the following guidance for your celebrations. We
continue to recommend avoiding gatherings with
people you do not live with. Furthermore, travel
increases your chance of getting and spreading the
virus that causes COVID-19. If you must travel, be
informed of the risks involved. Staying home and
celebrating with those in your household is the best
way to protect yourself and others.
Visit Wisconsin DHS to learn more about DHS
holiday guidance.

*Confirmed with PCR test.

Cumulative Confirmed
Cases by Community
Bayside
182

598 active cases (+27)

Brown Deer

525

1,872 recovered cases (+23)

Fox Point

220

25 deaths (+0)

Glendale

633

River Hills

63

Shorewood

416

Whitefish Bay

456

2,495 Cumulative
Confirmed Cases* (+50)

__________________________

91 Antigen Positives** (+3)
**Positive with rapid-antigen test.

46 active antigen positives
45 recovered cases

The antigen positives may be
confirmed with a PCR test – if the
PCR test is positive, they are added
to the confirmed cases. If the PCR
test is negative, they are no longer
considered antigen positive.

Milwaukee County (as of November 11th – changes from 11/10)
52,089 Cumulative Confirmed Cases (+980)
339,536 negatives (+1,406)

Coping and practicing resilience during the COVID-19
pandemic
We are all making changes to our lives, and our holidays,
to protect ourselves, our loved ones, and our communities.
It's important, but it's not easy, and we need to all
remember that it's OK to ask for help. Learn how to
recognize and manage stress as well as build resilience.

632 deaths (+2)

Wisconsin (as of November 11th – changes reported by WI DHS)
285,891 Cumulative Confirmed Cases (+7,048)
64,067 active cases
1,949,868 negatives (+10,424)
2,457 deaths (+62)
13,507 ever hospitalized (+277) Percent ever hospitalized = 4.7%
More Wisconsin COVID-19 data: Click Here

